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But George was not a leader? --- Yes . 

Then why did he go with you because supposedly just let 

leaders meet? That was not the only purpose, to make 

Khotzo and me know one another. 

What was the purpose? --- The way I see it before into-

ducing the other members of the group, he wanted to intro-

duce the leader of the visiting group to his leader, other-

""ise 1 t would have come, it would have followed that the 

other people know Khotzo, after I .am introduced to him. 

1£ that is correct, how come, only you and George got 10 

introduced and not the others? --- I never said the others 

were not introduced. 

Were the others introduced? --- Yes, they were. 

A few moments I asked who was introduced from your 

group and you said you and George, I asked about the others 

and you said no? --- You said who else And I said I do not 

know. 

BY THE COURT: The witness is quite right, I do not think 

you should mis-construe what the witness is saying. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) So you said you do not know, 

now you say they were introduced, why do you say you do not 

kno .... · if they were introduced? 

BY THE COURT: No, I do not think that is a correct inter-

pretation of what the witness said, he says he does not know 

who the others were that were introduced. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) If the others in your group 

.,. .. ere introduced, can you say who they were. Who was in 

yout group? --- All the people who had accompanies us. 

't\T}}o were they? I have said I do not know. 

20 

Why do you not know? --- I am a bit surprised if you 

ask me why I do not know. 

30 
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Why do you not know who the others in your group - I 

am not talking about the Botswana group, I am talking about 

your group? When you spoke of the group, I thought you 

spoke about the group that had visited the house. 

Your group? - - - It was Cindy, Orbert, that is all . 

Just the two of them? - -- I also mentioned myself and 

George . 

Was it only the four of you from your group? --- Yes. 

How was the four of you chose.n to go? --- We were not 

selected , what happened is we met Thebugo the previous day 10 

and Thebugo took those he had met fi,st. 

Are you telling us that Thebugo came to your place to 

collect you? --- From the house? 

Let us get one thing straight, there are four of you 

from your religious group from South Africa at this house? 

BY THE COURT: I think you end the witness are on cross 

purposes on this matter now. Vlliat is meant Is, how was 

it decided who of your group, who of the Soweto Guild should 

go from where you were staying with the priest to this house 

where the 30weto youths were living? The whole thing 20 

is that the van which took us there, the light delivering 

van that took us w· s a small one, it could not take ell of 

us, that is my group and the Botswana group at the same time . 

Also other places which we visited, we were not all taken 

together . There were for instance other places that "'ere 

visited by members of my group, places I did not go to. 

It 50 happened that I was amongst the group that went to the 

house. 

CROSS-EXAl1INATION: (CONT.) Now you were introduced where 

at the house-to accused number two? --- I said outside. 30 

Then what happened? --- Then we talked, ""e discussed 

generally/ . . .. . 
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generally. 

Then? --- Then Khotzo asked whether we heard about Seiko 

in this country. 

Yes and then, what happened? --- I said no, we only 

heard about it the previous night, last night. 

Then did you go inside? --- Then he said before you go 

you will have to be explained what Seiko is all about. After 

some time all people who were outside were called inside. 

Who were called into the hous.e? 
; 

--- All the people that 

were outside. 10 

By whom? --- By Khotzo • 

What did he say when he called you all into the house? 

When he called us to the house? 

Yes? --- He said let us get into the house. 

Did he say why? --- He had already told me. 

No, he called all the people, how many people were there? 

totany. 

'What did he say, when he called you into the house? --

He said let us get into the house. 

Did he say why? --- He never said why. 

Then what happened? --- Songs were sung, slogans were 

chanted. 

20 

In fact Khotzo was taking the lead there, accused number 

two was taking the lead? --- In dOing what? 

Calling the people into the house? --- That is right. 

Then songs were sung, what happened then? --- Then the 

speaker ..... ho I mentioned yesterday made a speech. 

Khotzo did not make it, accused number two did not make 

it? --- He never made a speach. 

~fuere was he? --- He was inside the house. 

How do you know that, do you assume that he was inside 

the/. " .. 

30 
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the house because he called the people inside? --- He was in-

side" 

Row do you know that? --- I did see him inside. 

Who else was in the house besides him? --- There were 

a lot of Seiko people, about 20. 

Were you introduced to anybody else? ---

BY THE COURT: Let me just interrupt a moment, as I pointed 

out earlier, this witness obviously speaks English and his 

own langauge who is completely unknown to me, I do not know , 

what the language is, perhaps YOll. can assist us? 

INTERPRETER: It is Sotho. 

BY THE COURT: Indiscriminantly and it does as you pointed 

out earlier make things rather difficult but I think if we 

would just note that this the difficulty we have with this 

witness and allow the interpreter to repeat whatever the 

"itness has said in English into the microphone because we 

might hear phrases and it might not be recorded what he says 

in English himself. 

CP.OSS-EXM1INATION: (CONT.) So you were outside the house 

and Khotzo seid everyhody must into the house? --- Yes. 

When you got into the house ~reedom songs were sung and 

a speech was delivered? --- Yes. it Is. 

So is that the sequence o.f events as you have nm., told 

us? Yes, sonBs slogans and then the speech. 

Yes, outside, accused called everybody inside, inside 

speech, songs and discussions? 

BY THE COURT: No, songs, slogans and speech. 

10 

20 

CROSS_EXAIUNATION: (CONT.) Was that the sequence? --- This 

is correct. 

¥.ell ar~ you sure of that? --- Yes, I am . 

The reason I am questioning you on this 1s because 

number/ . .... 

30 
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number t\<o will deny that he called everybody into the house 

as you testified? I under s t and. 

He will deny being in a meeting as you testified? --- I 

unders t and. 

He will s ay that he met you t hat day but it was when you 

were leaving . \',That 1s your comment on that? --- It 1s not 

so. 

He will say he met only you and George? --- No, I s a id 

the ot hers were introduced to him. 
I 

You got into the house and y~>u had the songs,- slogans 10 

and speech , right? --- Yes. 

~fuat happened after the speech? --- Then he wanted me, 

as the l eader of the visiting organisation, to introduce my 

organisa t i on to them, to tell them what it st"nds for . 

I'fuo i s he? --- The speaker . 

And t hen you introduced your organi sation? --- Yes, I 

did. 

I s that eve rything that happened tha t day, aft er you 

di scussed your organisation , some people were disgus ted 

with what you said or were upset \-lith \-,hat you sai d and 20 

then after that you went out , you made peace and you went 

out? --- Yes . 

Is that the sequence, the c orrect sequence of events 

from the time of your arrival until your departure? --

Yes . 

Are you s ure? --- Yes . 

~.'hy in your evidence i n chief did you omit to ment ion 

that accused number two had called you all i nto the house? 

- -- Let me say most of my evidence was actuall y answers t o 

questions that wer e put t o me _ 

Are you sur e about t hat ans\.,rer? - - - Yes . 

You/ _ .... 

30 
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You do not wish to chenge it as to why you did not men

tion Khotzo in your evidence in chief? --- No, I do not wish 

to change it . 

I am telling you and I am going to put that to you that 

that is not correct, I am going to put to you that in fact 

your evidence on that point at that stage you were giving 

your version beginning that day and your whole evidence 

during the course of that version by what happened on the 

2nd was preceeded by one question by my learned friend 
I 

which was then, in other words yo~ were not answer~ng 10 

questions , you were reciting your evidence. Do you still 

stick to your answer? --- I said today earlier that it is 

just not possible for a person to remember precisely every-

thing that happened. 

Is that your reason now, that you cannot remember at 

the time when you gave evidence in chief that it was accu-

sed number t'<lO that called you inside? --- The word you used 

remember does not fit, I say it is not possible to tell every

thing, I did not say remember everything. 

Why was it not possible to tell the court that it was 20 

accused number two who calledyou inside? --- For the same 

reason that although I had it in my mind I did not say i t . 

~y did you not say it, if it was in your mind? --- You 

see, as one tells your story one has the matter in his head, 

though one has this thing in mind and think about it, he 

just omits to say it, that does not necessarily mean he has 

forgotten it. 

Let me ask you this, you knew when you came to give 

evidence that you ",'ere going to testify agains t accused 

number two, did you not? --- ,~at I know is that I came 30 

to give evidence about our visit to Botswana. 

you/ ..... . 
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You knew that accused number t",O was one of the accused? 

Yes, I knew that. 

And despite that you failed to mention him now, I will 

tell you why because he never - it never occurred as you say 

it did, that is why you did not mention him? --- You say it 

did not happen but I say it did. 

You also testified in chief that when you were called 

inside you said that also accused number two, after this 

meeting said to you that - he called you outside, is that 
I 

correct, what happened after that, : how did you go outside? 10 

We were called by the person addressing the meeting, 

the speaker • 

One thing is clear though, accused number two did not 

speak at this meeting? --- During the meeting? 

Yes? --- Yes. 

NOvl at that point in time you already formed an idea 

what the organisation stood for, when you were called out

side at the end of the meeting? --- It is so. 

And who spoke to you then, outside? --- There was five 

of us outside. 

V!ho were they? --- Me, George, Khotzo, the speaker and 

Freec'ID . 

You , George, Freedom, Thebugo and the speaker, just 

the five of you? --- Yes. 

Was thFlt when you were given the books? --- That ,,,as 

when the speaker called Thebugo from inside the house to 

bring the things. 

There were five of you at the back of the house, is 

that correct? --- Yes. 

This was_after the meeting? --- Yes. 

It was at that stage when the books were given to you? 

Thebugo/ •...• 

20 
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Thebugo was called outside to give you the books? - -- Yes 

but I have to explain that when the books were handed over 

to me George and Khotzo had left the group that was stan

ding with me and had just gone around the house. 

Now when I asked hO\'" many of you were behind the house 

you said five, 1s that correct? ---

BY THE COURT: I do not think thRt is being quite fair 

because I do not think that sequence was followed in the 

manner you are trying to put it across to the witness now . 

MR . COALKER ADDRESSES THE COURT : 

BY THE COURT: No , you did not , what you asked him was who 

spoke to you outside the house, he said there were five of 

us . Then you said who were they, hi s reply was It George , 

Khotzo, the speaker , Thebugo, he corrected himself and said 

no Freedom was there . Then the speaker called Thebugo from 

i nside the house to bring the books outside to them there 

and then he s aid when the books were handed over to him 

Khotzo, that is number two 2nd George had left the group 

and had gone just ar ound the corner . 

10 

CROSS-EX»IINATION: (CONT.) ~\"ho left the house together 20 

2 fter the meeting from inside the house? --- The speaker 

called me and called Freedom, Freedom then called George 

and then Khotzo follO\·,ed. 

".'hen the speaker called you t did you f)ctually go outside 

the house with the speaker? --- Yes. 

So 1 t , ... as the two of you who left. then George was 

called and then Freedom \"las call ed 2nd then you came out . 

I want the sequence of the events as you recall t h em? -- 

'·!hat I do not understand is together, the five of us go ing 

out of the same door at the same t ime? 

~,'ill yOll tell us the sequence of events then. if you 

dol . . .. . . 

30 
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do not understand what together means, what happened after 

the meeting? --- I explained it, the speaker called me then 

called Freedom, not that he celled me outside and then went 

back to go and call Freedom, then Freedom called George, 

,-.re ,.,ere follo,,,ing one another, then Khotzo followed. 

Then you all went behind the house? --- Yes. 

What happened there? --- Then the speaker called Thebugo 

from inside and he said fetch those things. i~ile Thebugo 

was fetching those things then Khotzo told us that he needs , 
I 

maps. 

George according to you said yes, he would supply 

them? --- George said maps are no problem, I have access to 

them as I work in a garage. 

~fu8t did you say? --- I kept quiet, it was at this 

stage that George and Khotzo left us, it was after they hed 

left "that the books came. 

George was part of your group? --- It is so yes. 

Did you say to George afterwards ,-[hat kind of organisa

tion was that, why are you supplying maps? --- No, I did 

not ask him. 

vJhy not? --- Everybody has got his mID \'lay of seeing 

things, while he might have seen it necessary to supply 

maps, I did not. 

George was a religious man of this religious group? 

It is so. 

10 

20 

1'fe re you not surprised that he was willing to give 

assistance, whether direct or indirect to this organisation? 

No, it did not surprise me. 

lfuy not? Belonging to a christian organisation 

does not mean you are a christian. You see, I ,,,ant to 30 

tell you the truth, belonging to a christian organisation 

does/ ..... . 
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does not mean necessarily that one is a christian • 

Did you know before that that George was not a christian 

as you see a christian to be? --- No. 

Then surely you must have been surprised that he was 

not as you saw a christian to be and was prepared to assist 

whether direct or indirectly with the organisation? --- vlell 

I did not get surprised. 

Did you not ask him about it? --- I did not. 

"lhy not? --- As I say, every person has his ovm way 

of seeing things. 10 

But why did you not say iisten George, why are you pre

pared to help these people or speak to them~ have anything 

to do with them? --- I did not ask him solely for the reason 

that I have already mentioned, people see things differently. 

And you did not speak to the people, the priest who 

came to pick you up later? --- About what? 

About this organisation? --- The only thing I asked 

was, I was interested in knovling how do the people manage 

to live there. 

Did you discuss the organisation? --- ' Seiko? 20 

Yes? --- I ve said earlier that I never discussed 

it. 

','lhy were you interested in how these people live, vlhat 

did you want to find out? --- About all the people, they are 

human beings. 

You did not want to find out anything about their orga

nisation or where they were \\Tong? --- You do not seem to 

allow me to follo,"l up what I say. 

With great respect, I am giving you every opportunity 

to tell this .court whatever you \'{ish? --- Just as I say 30 

these people above all are human beings, I wanted to find 

out/ ....• 
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out how they could manage because they are not employed, they 

are not attending school and so many of them ar e staying in 

one house. 

Were you i nterested in finding out about the organisa

tion to whow to yourself where they are wrong? --- I wanted 

to find out more than what I heard there, I have alr eady 

said e arlier my accepting the constitution was because I 

wanted to find out more, more than what r was t old . 

Correct, so why did you not '15k the people who took 

you there more about the organisatiop? --- .1 did not ask 

them about these people as an organisation, I asked them 

about those people as human beings. 

I do not knOl< what you are trying to say but my ques 

tion to you 1s i f you were interested to find out what ",as 

where you could point this or ganisation out to be wrong, 

why did you not ask the people who took you there about the 

organisation so that you could esteblish what it was you 

wished to find out was wrong about them? --- I felt it was 

not necessary and that is why I did not ask them. 

But why was it not necessary if you wished to find 

out what was wrong "'i th the organisation? --- The ,."hy I 5 seem 

to be giving way to more \Olhy ' 5 because I did not ask them 

and then you sey ... lhi' J then I say because I did not see it 

necessary and then again you say why . 

10 

20 

I will put it to you in a different way , I am putting 

to you your evidence is untrue when you s~y thet you wanted 

to find out what was wrong \.i th this organisation but that 

you still despite that desire found it unnecessary to ask the 

people "ho took you to that house what the organisation .'as 
30 

about. I s that better , it is not a why, it is putting to 

you/ ..... 
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you that you are telling untruths to this court? --- I thank 

you for telling me that I am telling untruths but what I 

say to you is the following, I had already seen some wrongs 

with these people or at least I had already seen something 

that runs contrary to my beliefs. Now by tal{ing this con

stitution I thought perhaps there I would see some other 

things which would make me realise why these people think 

like this, not whether they are wrong. 

So the purpose of taking the constitution ''las not to 

establish, besides what you heard, where you coul~ point 10 

out to these people where they were wrong? --- A lot has 

been said before which was evident that according to the 

christian religion their views are not acceptable. 

I do not understand that answer but can I ask you this, 

you took this constitution to read, is that correct? --

That is right. 

And yet you brought the constitution back to South 

Africa? --- That is right. 

Had you not read the constitution before you went 

back to South Africa? No. 20 

Al though you admit that you ''lere three days in Botswana 

before you carne back to South Africa, two or three days? 

Two days which 'vlere not idle. 

Are you saying that in the two days you did not have 

any time, despite your interest, to read that constitution? 

That is right. 

Not at all? --- Not at all. 

I suggest to you that that is so impropable, that book 

is approximAtely seven pages of a very small book , or ten 

oages of a very sm211 book? Yet it was not the only 30 

book that I had received. 

You/ .... 
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You read the other books first, is that what you are 

saying? --- No, I am not sayingtthat. 

Why did you not have time to read it? --- There were 

other things to do. 

You see the reason why I questioned you on all these 

aspects is because as I have already put to you, accused 

number two will say he met you on that day when you were 

leaving the house and that there was no discussion with 

you or, George as you have testified here. He ,."as simply 
I 

introduced to George, in fact accused number b."o d,oes 10 

not even remember you? --- I understand. 

And do you still persist in your version? --- That is 

so. 

~ilien you were arrested by the police, did you have 

the constitution on you, with you? --- No. 

\',llen did you get rid of the constitution? --- A fe,." days 

after I read it • 

.And \'/hen were you arrested? --- I do not know whether 

it .... 18s Friday night or Saturday early in the morning. 

What date? The 26th of June. 

I'mere were you a rrested? --- At my brother's home . 

",1ere you worki ng at the time? --- No. 

;'Jhat "lere you doing? --- I ",as a student at the Soweto 

Teachers Training College. 

By \\'hom were you arrested? --- The police. 

Their n8mes? I do not know their n ames. 

1'1hites or Blacks? --- One black man and a number of 

whites. 

vllien they C2me to your house, did the white speak to 

you or the wQites? --- A white spoke to me. 

\ihat did he s ay to you? --- He said ",ake up 1 let us go. 

\\ftlat/ ..... . 

20 
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'"/hat happened then? --- I do not remember. 

Why is your memory so poor on this? --- 1"/hat happened 

is that I was asked a couple of questions there. 

",'hat was asked to you? --- One of the questions was why 

was I not at home, they said all elong I have been at my 

home in Zone One, that is the Sotho section. 

Have you in f act all along been at Zone One in the 

Sotho section, is th~t correct? Yes it was a few months 

that I was there with my brothers. 

Since you have come back from Botswana? --- After I 10 

h oo d come back from Botswana. 

Was there any reason for that? --- No, it is very per

sonal. 

'i.'hat was further asked of you? --- They asked me where 

my passport was , I looked for it, I could not find it , I 

gave them my reference book. I was not asked nny further 

questions, I , ... as asked to get into a Datsun 280 L. 

\1b.at happened to you then, after you were t aken into 

the Datsun? --- I was driven to the l<1orroka police station. 

1"/hat happened at Horroka police stat ion? --- I sp2nd 20 

the weekend there. 

Did anybody come to see you or speak to you? --- No. 

So \'!hen did you see a policeman for 1.he first time? 

Honday morning . 

l)ilJ'lO came to you on f.1ond~y morning? --- The policemnn 

who asked me questions at home . 

':.bat did he say to you then? --- He said let us get 

into the car and go . 

\'There did you go? --- "Ie went to Prot ea . 

'.'!ho did ~ you see at Protea? --- I was as1<:ed some 

questions . 

By/ ....•. 

30 
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By whom? --- I was asked questions at the police station 

by the very same policeman. 

,\,las he alone or was he with other people? --- He was 

with other policemen. 

'fuat did he ask you? --- He asked me a lot of things 

'fuat did he ask you first? --- He asked me if I kne\-, 

Freedom Mazibuko. 

~fuat else did he ask you? --- He asked me whether I 

knew George, the two of them had then been arrested. 
~ 

Did you say you knew them or 'did you say you ~~d not 10 

know him? --- I said I kne,,,, them. 

vfuat else did he ask you? --- I was asked whether I was 

the leader of the group th::-t went to Bots''lana. 

i'fuat di.d you say? --- I said yes. 

And then? --- Then I was asked to explain the visit. 

Did the policeman say anything to you about George? --

Yes, he did. 

y~at did he say to you about George? --- He told me that 

he had been ~ rrested. 

Did he say why? --- He never said. 20 

Are you sure? --- Yes. 

'":nat did you think ,-,hen he said George was arrested? 

I had seen it also in the paper. 

You knew George had been arrested? Yes. 

\'lhen h2d you seen in the paper that he had been arrested? 

':!ednesday. 

And this was on t-10nday after the Friday of your arrest? 

Yes. 

"''here ,,!ere you staying when you saw that George was ar-

rested? --- ~ was staying with my brother. 30 

What did you think when you s aw that he wa s arrested? 

II . . . .. . 
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- -- I thought as a person "ho had once promised to send maps 

to Khotzo, perhaps that plan of his might have been discovered 

by the police. 

Did you think there >laS a chance of you being arrested? 

Yes. 

"~at did the policeman say, when he arrested you on Fri

dey, did he say anything to you about how long you have 

been away from home? He asked me. 

What did he say to you? --- He asked why I was not at 
I 

home and I s aid I have been here for some time, he asked 10 
. 

how long and I s aid I do not know, about four months . 

Had you been in contact with George since you came back 

from Botswana? --- Yes. 

Did George know where you were staying? --- Yes . 

And you and George, did you discuss "hat happened in 

Botswana after you came back to South Africa? --- Yes, we 

discussed 'tIhat happened in Botswana . 

Including this trip to Seiko? --- Yes. 

\·.~at did you and George discuss about this trip to 

Selko? --- \,Fe discussed about there was a time when George 20 

said the way those people are suffering there , if I could 

manage I could send them some food . 

\·.'as that all? --- It is not all. 

'·fuct else was discussed about the Selko house? --- 14uch. 

Between you and George? --- Yes. 

And about the Seiko organisation? Never. 

You did not discuss the orgenisation? --- The organisa

tion Seiko? 

Yes, the p eople ,.,ere part of the organisation, what 

they "ere doing , what they stood for? --- No , we never 30 

discussed th"t . 

Sol . .. .. . 
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So .men Geor~e said to you he is going to send food to 

these people At this house, wh?t did you say? --- He sAid 

if he could manage he would. 

'·Ih?t did you say? --- I took it purely on humanitariAn 

grounds. 

\'/hat did you discussed, you said you end George discus

sed much about this house, what did you discuss about it? 

\'Ie said how does three girls manage to live with seven-

teen guys , do you think these poor girls do not have to sup-

ply to these boys. 

intend to say that. 

I 
You forced me to say that, I .did not 

You obviosuly discussed much more thon that? --- Yes • 

And logical you both knew, I do not kno,. about George 

but you certainly are an intelligent person, I suggest you 

discussed about this organisation, the girls ,'lith the boys 

and what they were doing and what they intended to do and 

that type of thing. Is th3t not so? --- Are you suggestin~ 

that I discussed about ....• 

10 

I am putting it to you that you are an intelligent 

person, I am putt ing to you on the probabilities that you 20 

discussed >lith Geor ge everything about this organisation 

and what it stood for, why the girls were there and "'hat 

they were doine there, everything? --- I insist that we 

discussed much ~bout it ?nd not all about it. 

In any c;:Jse, let us come back to \~here you were arres -

ted. You >fere questioned on the l1onday , '-Ihat did the police 

S?y to you? --- They ?sked me "lhether I knew George, I sRid 

y~s , I knm'l him. Of cour5e I did }:n0\.: th~t he ""as arrested . 

Then th ey asked me \'/hether I wns the le;tder of the group 

tha t >lent to ..Bots\<ane, I said was . Then they asked me to 30 

explain the ':!hole trip. I Vl2S 2frnid and I sil id they must 

give/ _. __ 
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gi ve me time c:md they gave me time to plan my story from the 

29th to the 6th of January . 

'-[hen they questioned about this trip and you asked them 

for time to plan your story, did you know what they were 

going to question you about? Did you anticipate what they 

were going to question you about? They said I must ex

plain everything from the 29th, what happened. 

You kne'ltl it "!as Seiko, when they said that to you, you 

knew that it would involve Seiko? --- I knew that Seiko was 

involved there. 

You kne,., that here was trouble? --- Sure, that is why 

I was afraid • 

For you to trouble? --- Yes. 

That is ,>!hy you wanted to plan your story? --- In fact 

I ,>!anted to, as I have said to you earlier, I ,,,ould have gi

' ven facts at random but the time I wanted was to plan the 

story fro~ the 29th in it's sequence, what happened after 

this. 

10 

Did you in fact give facts at random to the police while 

they \-,ere questioning you until the time you asked them 20 

for time to plan your s tory? --- They could quite see that 

I was afraid. 

How did they see you were afr2id, '''hy? --- Because I ,.,as 

afrcid. 

Bec2use you said so? --- I said I am not at ease, please 

give me time. 

So had they st8rted to question you about the trip to 

Botswana? --- They alrec:.dy asked me if I was the leader. 

You said you were, they then started to question you 

about what heppened in Botswana, what you did, what George 30 

did, at th t stage before you said to them give me time? 

They / ..... 
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Tbey had asked things like do I know anything about Seiko. 

rmat did you say? --- Yes, I said yes I do know some

thing about them 

Yes and then? --- That something WrtS thnt Seiko was 

an organisation that was aimed at over throwing the govern-

ment with violence. As more questions propped up, that was 

,men I asked for time. 

You knew that you could possibly be affected that time 

you could possibly be in trouble, you yourself? 

think what? 

Did I 

TIlat you could get into big trouble \'lith the police? 

I saw that I still had a chance of not getting into 

trouble. 

So you planned your story so as to make sure that you 

would not get into trouble, is that correct? --- No, it is 

not true, ",hat is true is that I know and I did know at the 

time that "lhat I was involved in there was not as dangerous 

so as to make me appear a dangerous person to the govern

ment, planning my story I kne,o[ that all the fe.cts \'Ihich I 

10 

brought out and 'which were true, would not endanger me. 20 

Did you and I ask you this question again, did you 

\·,hen you were questioned by the police anticipate when they 

questioned you e.bout the trip to Botswana, anticipate that 

you could get into trouble ... Ii th the police? --- Yes. 

You were scared at that point in time that you could be 

ch8rged, is that correct? --- Whe.t I was scared for was that 

these people could be thinking I took a religious group to 

a revolutionary house. 

You were sce.red that you would be ch~reed, is that not 

so? --- I wa§ not scared that I could be charged. 

Then what were you scared of? --- That they would think 

by / ..... . 

30 
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by their way of thinking that I have taken that religious 

group to Seiko's house, they would not immedi8tely charge 

me. 

But you thought there was a possibility that you might 

be charged? No. 

Never? Never, I thought that I would be beaten up 

by people who thought I took a religious group to a revo

lutionary house, inside I was not afraid because I kne,-, I 

,.,ould not be charged. 

You then made a statement? 

statement. 

I then made a-true 

Did you give a verbal statement or a \'lri tten statement? 

--- "I made a ~Titten statement. 

In your o,m handwriting? --- In my own handwriting. 

How long after your arrest was that made? --- About 

two weeks, in fact the second week. 

This is now Honday, you were given time to plan, is 

that right, hO\'! long after the l"londay did you start ,\rri ting 

your statement? --- On 1-!ednesday. 

10 

"!hen \<Ta s your statement finished? --- I finished it 20 

that night. 

A , .. rri t t en one? --- Yes . 

V.nat were you referring to when you s aid you me.de a 

,-rri tten statement approximately two weeks after your arrest? 

I s a id the second week. 

That st8tement ,.,as in your ovm hand\V!'i ting? --- That 

is right. 

Did you sign it? I did sign it. 

Did you swear to it? --- I did swear to it. 

Have yo~ seen the st?ternent since? --- I did see it . 30 

\'.nen after that? --- A few months thereafter. 

Were/ ...... . 
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1;; ere you ever questioned again? --- Yes, I wns. 

On thp.t statement thRt you made? Yes. 

How long ,,!ould you say, one day, t'V!O days? --- Just 

a few minutes, to get some things clear. 

Did you re-v,rri te the statement? --- No. 

Was a statement taken down by somebody else? --- That 

is right. 

After you made a \..rri tten statement and you were ques

tioned further B.nd then ~mother statement was taken by some
! 

body else in their handwriting? ~-- That is right; 

~;!as that statement taken do'Vm in your presence by this 

other person? --- Th~t is right • 

10 

~Here you questioned while this statement was being taken 

down? --- That is right. 

How long was that statement? --- I had ,..rritten ten pages 

and I do not remember how many pages were written by the 

gentleman. 

It took some time? --- Yes. 

Cem you remember whether that was after - you wrote 

your statement on Wednesday the second week of your ar- 20 

rest, how long after that was the second statement taken? 

A few days thereafter. 

1,',Tas th?t also at Protea 01" \'las that some\.vhere else? 

It \vas somewhere else. 

That second statement that was taken from you, you 

v,'ere busy being questioned by the person who tool{ the 

statetlent and he 'Vms then writing it down? --- That is right. 

After that, did you sign that statement? --- I did. 

i;·,That happened after th~t? --- I wa s moved to another 

place . 

l'ihen you '",Jere arrested and up until the time you made 

the/ ..... . 

30 
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the second statement, did you lenow that accus ed number two 

wes arrested? --- Yes, I did. 

Did you knqw from the questions put to you by the police 

th~t were investigating the case, that they were inves tiga-

ting a case against number two, did you understand that to 

be the case? --- Yes. 

Just as a matter of interest, why were you scared that 

you ,·muld be beaten up by the police when you were arrested? 

"!by ,,,as I scared? 

Yes, I "lOuld like to know, why ''lere you scared? --- 10 

That I \-lOuld be beaten up? 

Yes, that 1s the question? --- Because es I s aid I 

thought these people had in their minds that I took the 

group solely for the purpose of visiting the Seil<o house. 

But why did you think they ''lould beat you up? --- I 

know they do '.J.. 
~ l. • 

You mean that you believed or you thought or let me 

Bsk you was it that you t hought they would not be l ieve you? 

I thought that before they ''loul d est2bl ish t he trut h 

they would have b2ttered me , thRt i s what I thought . 

So you wanted to prevent yourself from be i ng bnttered? 

Yes , that is why I said I must not make r ushed state-

ments . 

Gi ve me time , so t hat you could make a statement where 

you knew they ,,:ould not batter you? - -- So t hat I would mnl<e 

a statement \';hich was true. 

20 

Are you trying to say, what made you think you ,'/ere going 

to tell the truth the whole time , Vlere you not ? Pardon. 

t'ere you not going to tell the truth the whol e time ? 

''H1at I mean is tha t if you ar e not r el 8xed you do not 30 

tell the whol e t r uth as it is . 

J,pt / . , , , , 
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Let me just get one thing, I do not quite understand 

this, you said you were scared that you would be beaten, 

wh~tever you told them, if you told them the truth as you 

hGve told to the court? --- Not that. 

-.:hat made you then think that they '-Jere goine to beat 

you? --- From hearing from people who were once arrested 

I had thz.t in mind that some people do make true state

ments but if that statement does not satisfy a policeman 

he ",rill be beaten up and all that., 

So you wanted to try am make a statement which you 10 

believed would sat isfy the police so that you "lQuld not be 

beaten up? 

be true. 

I ,."anted time to m8ke a statement that ,-/Ould 

Yes but that would also satisfy them that you ,-;auld not 

be beaten up? --- I kne,,, a true statement ,,!ould satisfy the 

police. 

Then why did you not tell them straight away? --- No, 

I could not. 

\'lhy not? --- I said I "las not relaxed and I ,'/Ould not 

be able to tell the statement I wanted to tell. 20 

But \,Thy not, wht'lt prevented you from telling the truth? 

The state in which I am, the state i n not being relaxed. 

In other words, if you 8re not relaxed you do not tell 

the truth, is that what you ere trying S8y? Yes, when I 

am uneasy. 

Then you tell lies? --- !lot th2t I tell lies, I do not 

tell the truth like it is. 

Just tell me this, the statement t~t you m2de on the 

second occ8sion, the one the police ,vrote, ,,,as that then 

typed over into another statement? --- That is right. 30 

Then you took the oClth? --- That is right. 

Sol . ..... . 
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So you took the 08th ho\</ many times? --- Twice. 

After you told whnt you said to be the truth, did you 

ever Rsk the police to release you? --- Yes, I did. 

You "lere prepared to go b2.ck into your community and 

carry life as usual, h2ving m8de your st2tement, is that 

right? --- That is right. 

You were not scared of what \"ould happen to you out 

there? --- No. 

:!h;:,t did the police say to you "'hen you asked to be 
! 

released? 

they have got 

They said I could not be rele~sed urrtil 

vThat they wanted. 

V!hat was that what they "ranted? --- I knm\T not . 

tihen did you Ask to be released? --- When the schools 

'-Jere about to be opened? 

"ihen '-!as that? --- I do not know the date. 

ApproximAtely when? --- In fect the schools hRd re

opened on July the 6th and our college would re-open two 

weeks later, so it was about th2t date. 

So towards July 22nd, is that right? --- The 27th. 

10 

Up until that stage, had you made your second state- 20 

m~nt? --- Yes, I had . 

l!!hen they said to you look they are not going to release 

you until they get what they \'!ant, wh8.t did you say to them? 

I told them to bring my books. 

Did you not say you have given them everything they 

wanted? --- I kne,·.r that I was not the only one 8rrested. 

Just anS\'ler my question, did you not say to them I hAve 

given you everything you wnnt? --- I never said that. 

:'ihy not? --- Because I lmew I vias not the only one ar-

rested. 

That is certain, you \vere not the only one arrested but 

you/ ..... 

30 
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you asked t o be r eleas ed , you in fact sa id to the police 

",thy do yOll not rel ease me and they say \'Ie c <!nnot until we 

got what we want out of you? --- Yes , I kne w that my stnte

ment alone had t o be supported or disputed by the other 

people "'ho wer e involved in this c ese , I am r ef erring to 

George and Freedom. 

Did you knOVl, did the polic e t ell you that ? --- They 

never told me that. 

You just thought that? --- Yes. 

Nobody el se? ---I thought that . 

You t herefore knO\" or thought t hat your r elease depends 

upon the whi m or at that time you thought that your r el ease 

depend on w!1ether t he security pol i ce wer e satisfied that 

you had gi ven them "hat they ,.anted , i s t hat right? --- That 

i s right . 

And that ,·,as t he way you sa,', it? --- That i s right . 

You knew at that stage that accused numb er two \'las 

the accused? -- - I did not know. 

You must have thought that? - -- Yes. 

10 

You must have been pretty sure thPtt accused number 20 

two was going to be here? I thought that . 

And was fairly sure? I was not sure , I thought thAt . 

In your o\·m mind your attitude \'las that you sa\,1 whether 

your release or your non- release would depend on \-,hether 

you gave the security police what they \,'anted to hear , i s 

that not so? -- - Not , ",hat they wanted to heAr . 

~-1hat they ,,,ould be satisfied \,lith? - -- That is r i Cht . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY HR . COALKER : 

HER- ONDEI1VRA DEUR "ANKLAER: Toe besl{uldiflde t...,ee nou vir 

George r;evrn _het v i r k~<lrte , \'f2S daar enie;e re~line gemaak 30 

oor hoe George die k~3rte na hom toe sou stuur? tlie in 

my/ . . ... . . E 
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my teens,·,oordieheid nie. 

Nadzt jy terug gelcom het n~ Suid Afrikrl, het u met 

George die doelstellings van Seiko bespreek? --- fl ee , ans 

het nie. 
u 

llou u het ges~ d?t di e polisie gevra het, toe u onder-
• 

vra is, vir tyd 'to plan my story 1 , wat pres i es bedoel u 

daarby , ' to plan my story ' ? -- - ~;!at ek bedoel het \'135 dit, 

ek wau eers sit en terug dink nr:t. die gebeur e en die regte 

volgorde 5005 ,·,at di t gebeur het. , 

Toe u hierdie eerste verklarine van u in u eie hand- 10 

skri f geskryf h et, , ... aar het u dit gedoen? - - - Dit wa s 1n 

'n sel gewees . 

\,[ .. 5 jy alleen of was daar 'n polisiemen by u toe u die 

verklaring geskryf het? --- Ek was aIleen gewees . 

Verskil daardie verklaring v an die eetuienis ·:tat u in 

die hoi gedoen het? -- - Daar was plekke \-Ie?r di t effens ver

skil het van my getuienis. 

'.>!aaromtrent \'125 dit? --- 500s byvoorbeeld , ek wou nie 

my self in die moeilikheid gehad het nie en toe het ek daar 

in my verl<laring ges~ dat ek 21 die boel<e in Botswana 20 

2Gter gel .at het . 

'(as da?r in die eerste '1er'klnrine melding gem;:-,alt van 

Khotzo? --- Ja . 

',iRS da2r in d<:'!:1rdie verl~loril1g me1dine gem<!n}';: van die 

toespr<lak \'I~t gehou is daar by die Seilto huis en oolt dat 

Khotzo vir die lwarte eevrn het? - - - Ek het d2;J.rV<ln melding 

gemnak . 

'r:at het u toe nou by gevoee of verp.nder in die t\'leede 

verkl~rine, di t is V/at die polisiem;;m nf eeneern hot? 

",:at ek toe verander \'las di t , ek het by gevoeg dat ek die 30 

een Seiko boek in gebring het in die land 2sook die drie 

boeke/ .. . .. . 
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boeke vnn die kommuniste. 

~:!es dBar enige iets anders ''IF!t jy nog by gevoeg het? ---

Nee, niks verder nie. 

Die verklaring "Tat u gemaak het, het u di t vryvdllig 

gemaak of was U 28ngerand soos u voor gevrees het? --- Ek 

het nie die verl<larings gemae.k omdat ek aangerFmd "laS nie. 

U het ges~ dat toe u gevra het of u vry gelaat kan 

word, toe is daar aan u ges~ 'no, not l:lutil they got what 

they \'l2nt', iets tot die effek, kan u net s~ 'vat u daarby 

bedoel? --- Alhoe''lel hulle nie ges~ het wat di t is wat 10 

hulle '\'lOU gehad het nie, het ek die indruk gekry dat hulle 

nog nie klaar is met hulle ondersoek orntrent hierdie saale 

nie, dat hulle nog nie alrnnl betroklte ondervra het nie. 

Y2S die indruk dat hulle nog iets van u "lOU gekry het? 

Vnn my af nee. 

GEEN VERDERE VRAE DEUR AANKLAEH: 

/. '/ ( . 
• '~I l '/" , /' 

SELLO STAI'-!LEY f.1AHABOLO: beedig verklaar; 

ONDERVRA DEUTI A.4NKLAER: Dra u enige ke~~is V8n die organisa-

si e met c.:i e naarJ V2n Seiko, met cmder ",oorde South African 20 

Youth Revolusion~ry Council? Ja • 

Hoekom s~ jy so, wat is jou bron van kennis, om dit 

anders te stel? --- Ek is ~ lid van die organisasie. 

~'12nneer het jy lid ge\"ord van die organisasie? --- I:Iaart 

v an 1981. 

~as jy deur iemRnd gewerf? --- Ja, ek was gewerf. 

- ---Deur vlie? --- Ek \'I2S ge\'Je rf deur Freedom. ' Setando het 

elc verneern is die bedoeling v an Freedom in svrart tnal. 

1'leet jy V2n enige cmder n e am ",a t die persoon het? 

Ek ken hasr ~2n net da nrdie twee name, Freedom en Setando. 30 

Is dit ~ vrou? --- Ja. 

· .. 82r / ... , , 
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Waar het u lid geword van die orgRnisasie? --- Sy het 

my by die skool gebel. 
\ ./ 

Vla?r is di t.? --- Hogome Secondary School in Headowl?nds. 

Het jy ooit enige vergaderings of ontmoetings by gewoon 

van hierdie org2nis8sie? --- Ja, ek het vergaderings by ge-

woon. 

Wanneer WRS die eerste vergadering ongeveer? --- Geduren

de Haart van '81. 

Waar was hierdie vergaderings gehou? --- By die DOCC. 
I 

Waar is dit? --- In Orlando . 

DEUR DIE HOF: Ek wil net n aspek opklaar, voordat u voort-

gaan . Ek merk die getuie pr8at ook baie Engels, sRI u dAn 

net van hom vasstel of hy ook sy taal so gemeng prRat in die 

re~l en of hy verkies om sy getuienis in Engels af te l~? 

Ek praat 'Engels. 

10 

Jy ,-:11 nie 'n tolk gebruik nie? --- Ek sal vrD dat indien 

die getuienis in Afrikaans gelei word dat dit aan my oor ge
tolk word maar dan sal ek in Engels antwoord. 

Nee jy sien die posisie is dat die keuse VRn die taal, 

mits dit een van die twee 8mptelike tale is, is joune. 20 

Nou as n getuie sy tale so meng d"t n mens nie eintlik mak-

lik ken onderskei nie dan is dit n ander S8Rm maar RS jy nou 

net Engels prap.t en jy kAn dit goed genoeg praat, dan is die 

keuse joune of jy in Engels wil getuig? --- Dit is my versoek 

dat ek in Engels getui~. 

Wil jy d?n nie die hulp vRn n tolk h~ nie? --- Dit is 

reg. 

IN CHIEF: ( CONT . ) So you said thet the first meeting thRt 

you attended was pt the DOCC in Orlando, is th2t correct? 

Yes. 30 

This women Freedom, was she also there? --- Yes, she 
'-........-- attended/ .... 
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attended thnt meeting. 

ifuat happened at that meeting, the first meeting? 
~\ 

\vell at the first meeting we arrived Rnd found Freedom there. 
I 

She told us that Joe rmd Sipo would arrive soon, then after 

ten minutes they arrived. Then when they arrived they gree

ted us and told us that they are people from Seiko and they 

are recruiting people to leave the country for Botswana for 

military training. 

Is that what Sipo and Joe said? Sipo and Joe said. 

They further told us that the 2im · of the organisation was 10 

to liberate the black mc:m by violence. Sipo furth~r told 

us that vIe will go to Botswana where "/e will meet the offi

cial members of Seiko. Sipo told us that when we left the 

country to Bots\~an8. , ... Ie '''ill not be able to see our parents 

anymore untill we return to fight. Sipo told us that there 

are two ways of leaving the country, it is either you leave 

the country illegally and legally by means of a passport. 

He told us thet he preferred us to leave the country without 

a passport. Chris told Sipo and Joe that they must arrange 

passports for us to go to Botswana for schooling. Joe 20 

told us that he will organise the passports to go to Bot-

• swan?, he will arrange that. From there Joe told me that 

he has to recruit people of the Azanian People's Organisa

tion and the Comrades of South African Students end they 

will also send them to BotswanA. 

"ihat for? --- For mili tp.ry training. From there the 

meeting was adjourned and the arrangements for the passports 

were to be made for us to leave the country. 

Were there pny other meetings held after that? --- Yes , 

",e held another meeting in April, 1981. 

~:lhere was thC1t, agnin in Orlando? --- Again in the Or

lRndo/ .... 

30 
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lAndo post office. At thAt meeting Joe told us thAt they 

were still making arrAneement .•• 
The same Joe as at the first meeting? The same Joe 

as At the first meeting, told us that they are still arrAn

ging passports for us to le8ve the country. 

! ) The woman Freedom, w?s she at this meeting or not? 

Yes, she was at the meeting. Joe told us if we wRnt to 

\ 

know the constitution of the organisAtion we must ~sk for 

Freedom to lend us the book which contains the constitution. , 
, 

The meeting was 'adjourned. 

Did you ever obtain any constitution from Freedom? --

On the 12th of June, when we go for Winter vacations I do 

go to Freedom 3nd ask for constitution, then she told me she 

will give me the constitution on the 6th of July, 1981. 

Was there 8ny other meeting ?ofter the second one? ---

Yes, there WAS another meeting. 

~fuen was that? --- On the 14th of June, 1981. 

\,;'here was this meeting held? --- At the post office 

Orlando. Sipo at that meeting told us that we must - it 

10 

is a final to us that we must choose that we leAve the 20 

country illegally or legally but he preferred that we must 

lesve the country illegally without pcssports • 

Is that ,,,,hat Sipo said? --- Yes. So Chris said that 

we must leave - told Sipo and Joe that we must leave the 

country by pRssports. 

Now these guys, Sipo and Joe, they were at all three 

meetings? --- They attended all three meetings. 

And Freedom? --- Also at three meetings. 

\'fuat else was sc.id th8t day there? --- Sipo said that 

they will rellresent us at the Regina Honte on the 16th of 30 

June. The other thing he said, he s aid that we must help 

tol . .... 
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to distribute the pamphlets of the organisotion. 

':!here? --- At the ReginA Monte. 

On the 16th? - -- On the 16th of June . 

'.ofh ~t happened on t lJe 16th of June? --- On the 16th of 

June I arrived at the Reginz. Honte at ten o·clock . 

Th~t is a church? --- Yes , th~t is a church. 

In Soweto? --- Yes. 

\\'hat happened there? --- I found Sipo and J oe there 

and they gAve us yellow pamphlets entitled Selko. 
I 

\'Iould you be able to r ecognise such a pamphlet if I 10 

show you one? --- Yes , I am able , 

I just want to show you a document, do you recognise 

that? - -- Yes, it is the one that I distributed. 

In other words that is the type of pamphlet you were 

given by Joe and Sipo? --- Yes. 

EXHIBIT II . So did you distribute those pamphlets that 

day? Yes, I did, there were about 300 to 400. 

\'las Freedom also there? --- Yes, Freedo WRS there at 

the service. 

Did she Also distribute these p aophlets? - -- Yes, she 20 

did . 

Now w>,y did you attend this meeting at the Regina J.lonte 

C"'1urch on the 16th, vJhat \'las the reason for th;lt? --- The 

reason W,llS •••• 

Vlere you celebrating somethine for inst2nce or wh:-!t? 

The reAson I do not re;tly understand ,,'ell . 

"fuy did you go to fleeina I·1onte thAt dny, that morning? 

The factor which caused me to go Regin~ Jlonte is that 

we must help to distribute the pompolets. 

Did you ~o there because you ,,!ere told to do so? --- 30 

Yes . 

Just/ .... . 
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Just one thing I want to make sure of, regarding the 

first meetine you said Wrl S held April , '81, where was thrlt 

meeting held? March '81, it wa s held at the po s t offi c e . 

All three meetings were held et the s ame pl 2ce? --- Yes , 

they were held at the s ame pl ace. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR: 

NO CROSS-EXAlUNATION BY MR . BIZOSG: 

HR . COALKER ADDRESSES THE COURT: 

BY THE COURT: '.'las the lunch break not long enough? 

MR. COALKER: (CONT.) 

- COURT ADJOURNS -

COURT RESUHES : 

S . S . MAMABOLO: still under oath ; 

CROSS - EXAHINED BY l'ffi . COALKER : Are you a s tudent? --- Yes , 

I am a student. 

At ''IhAt school? 

Standard? --- Ten. 

At Mogome Secondary School. 

How long have you lived in Soweto? --- As from 1958. 

10 

At the beginning of this ye a r you were at the same 20 

school? Yes. 

The beginning of 1981? Yes . 

Studying st?ndard ten? Yes. 

And in 1981 how would you describe yourself as a person 

in the sense where you - ,-,ere you R mAn who respected your 

p 8rents? --- Yes, I resp ected my p arents. 

''''';ere you a mRn who respected your school principal? 

Yes. 

Were you a mElD who respected other peoples property? 

Other people? 

Ot her people , in other words , your neighbours , your 

friends / ..... 

30 

( 
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friends property? --- Yes. 

\1ere you a m::!n who respected your neighbours in the 

sense thA.t you respected "'hAt \',Ins theirs and took into p..c 

count the type of persons they were and did not argue or 

fight ,dth them unnecessarily, were you thp.t kind of person? 

Yes. 

You respected life, peoples right to life? --- Life? 
not 

Yes, in other words you ",ere the type of person \·/ho 
• 

,.,.1 thout any conscience would go and beat somebody up or , 
injure somebody? - -- No, I would not. 

You respected persons integrity, physical integrity? 

Yes . 

Is that your attitude tode.y, do you respect your neigh

bours and people and physic~l integrity? --- Yes, I do . 

Do you respect euthority? --- Yes. 

Do you re5pect the government of South Africa? 

Did you respp.ct the government of South Africa in 

1981? --- Yes. 

You, "muld I then be correct in s~ylng that you nre 

Yes. 

10 

e or that you were in 1981 ? peace loving m~n, an ordinary 20 ~ 

blElck student in Sm".'eto and ~ peace loving man? Yes. 

You did not believe in violence? --- I did not believe 

in violence. 

Do you believe in violence now? --- No. 

H~ve you ever believed in violence? No. 

Never? --- Yes. 

And you never believed in - I \'1'111 1erlve that there for 

the moment. You say you ~ttended three meetings, is th~t cor

rect? --- Yes. 

llith the snme people 9resent 2t e~ch J:leeting? --- Yes. 30 

As I understend it there were four of you at each mee

tine! ..... 
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ting? --- Four people? 

Yes? --- Yes . 

Yourself , Freedom, Joe and Slpo? --- Yes. 

You were the same people who w'ent to the three meetings? 

Yes. 

I wish to deal with the third meeting, can you remember 

wh~t the third meeting was? - -- It was on the 14th of June, 

1981 . 

Can you remember "rhat W::J.S discussed there? 

still remember . 

Yes, I 

10 

What was discussed? - - - It ,,"'5 discussed that we should 

decide whether we skip the country illegally or legally, then 

Sipo ,- it \"25 Sipo who said that and then Sipo continued to 

say that he prefer that we must leave the country illegally 

wi thout passports. 

Is that all thot was soid at that meetinll? --- No , I am 

still busy, then he said they lIill be representing us at 

Regina J.lonte, either Sipo or Joe, they also said there will 

be pamphlets which will be cistribu:ted so we must help to 

distribute with those pamphlets. They then said they 20 

will still arrRnge the passports, for us to get pAssports . 

Then it "!8S se.ld that we \'Jill h3ve the constitution later , 

then the r.leeting Vias ?djourned. 

So at that third r.leeting on the 14th of the 6th it "as 

discussed, to sum up then, the question of the pp.ssports, 

the question of the Regint:! Honte nnd the ~uestion of the 

constitution? --- Yes. 

\','hat WAS discussed about the constitution At th<\ t mee

ting of the 16th of June? --- Joe told us that they will make 

the conztitution books to be more than one, there must be 30 

m8ny 50 that they must be ~ble to give us. 

So/", , 
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So did they hove only one constitution pt thot stage? 

Yes, they had only one constitution .. t thnt stAge . 

Had the constitution been discussed at Any of the 

other meetings? -- - No, the other meetings were unsuccessful 

due to detention. 

I am talking about previous meetings, meetings before 

the 14th of June? --- Before , sorry, I thought you said 

after, it \<las discussed the second J!Ieeting but not the 

first meeting . 

Th;:t t was the constitution? Yes. 

I Am then correct in saying that at the point of the 

third meeting it had not been dec i ded whether you were go ing 

to l eave the country legally or illeg211y , is that correct , 

al thouGh Sipo "/as in f?-vour of you leavine it illegAlly it 

had not as yet been decided? --- Sipo sai d we leave the 

country illegally , then Joe s.id that the passports are 

still being qrranged . 

But am I not correct in seying that you Also SAid the.t 

Sipo told you that you must choose between le?ving the coun-

try legally 2nd illegally? Th~t is what Sipo said. 

At the third meeting? Yes. 

10 

20 

So Sipo said to you at the third meetine you must choose 

between ,·!hether you WAnt to leAve leg-filly or illegally but 

I se.y you !!lust lenve illegolly? --- That is the third meeting . 

Would that be r. correct summp.ry of ,-,hat hp.ppened et the 

third meeting? --- Yes , Sipo said we must either leave legal

ly or illeeplly. he preferred we must leave illegally . 

But nothing h~d been decided? --- Joe said they are still 

p. rr?nging the p?ssports . 

Yes but_nothing h?d been dec i ded? --- About \· .. h;:l.t? 30 

About whet!1e~ to leAve let;Ally or illet;ally? --- It 

was/, ., .. 
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was already decided that we must get passports so that we 

must leave the country . 

But how can it be if Sipo saidthat you must choose 

whether to leave legal~or illegally, how can you now say 

that Sipo said there was a choice to leave legally or ille

gally and now you say in fact it was decided that you were 

going to leave illegally. That is illogica11 --- He men-

tioned it at the second meeting and mentioned it at the 

third meeting. 

The point is this, at the t~ird meeting he said you 10 

must choose whether to leave legally or illegally, is that 

not so? Yes • 

In other words, it had not been decided at that point 

in time whether you were going to leave legally or illegally 

or had it? --- It was not yet - it was decided that we must 

leave with passports, so they were going to arrange that. 

If that is correct, if it had already been decided that 

you were to leave with passports le!ally, why then did Sipo 

say to you you must choose whether to leave legally or ille-

gally? I do not know, we said that they must arrange 20 

passports for us, I do not know why he repeated that • 

Are you not perhaps confused? --- I am not confused, I 

am clear, he said that . 

At that point of time, did you decide to leave? --- No, 

r was not deciding to leave. 

So you had decided not to leave? --- Myself? 

Yes? --- No, I was not deciding to leave. 

Please answer my question? --- I was not deciding to 

l eave. 

So you had decided not to l eave, 1s that correct? --- 30 

Yes, correct . 

When/ ..... . 
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When did you make that deci s ion, not t o leave? --- I 

made in June after the 16th. 

If that is correct then how could you have said that 

you had decided at that stage not to leave, at the third 
• decided 

meeti~ on the 14th of the 6th when you now s ay that you • 

not to leave after the 16th? --- On the meeting of the 14th 

I decided, so after the 16th I did not decide . 

BY THE COURT: Just repeat this , I am afra id I am not quite 

clear on what you mean. At the meeting on the 14th of 

June, what was the position? ,My position? 

Yes? --- Was to leave . 

On that day you had decided to leave? --- Yes • 

And later you chan~ed your mind? --- From the 16th I 

chan~ed my mind. 

CROSS-EXAMINATI6N: (CONT.) On the 16th? --- From the 16th. 
, 

Are you understanding when I am asking you questions? 

Yes. 

You are having no difficulty with understanding what 

I am asking you? --- Yes, I have no difficulty. 

10 

Well then how is it that you have told this court a 20 
, 

few minutes ago when I asked you were you going to leave, 

had you decided to leave on the 14th at the third meeting 

and you said you had not, in other words you had decided 

not to leave ? --- I said at the third meeting I decided 

to leave, that was the 14th, the third meeting , then on 

the 16th I decided not to leave. 

Are you s aying that you never said to this court that 

at the third meeting you decided not to leave? --- I said 

I decided to leave the third meeting on the 14th, on the 

16th I decldQd I must not leave. 

If somebody testi f i ed in this court that you sa i d on 

the/ . ... 

30 
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the 14th, in other words at the third meeting, that you had 

decided not to leave, that would be untrue, not so? Yes. 

Well I put to you that is exactly what you said prior, 

1n other words before your evidence, your subsequent evidence 

that it was after the 16th that you decided not to leave . 

Have you any comment thereon? --- Yes, I de'cided so. 

Now in so far as the first meeting 1s concerned, can 

you remember when that was held? --- It was on a Tuesday. 

What month? --- March. 

You remember that clearly? Yes. 
-

What makes that day stick so clearly in your mind that 

you can remember the actual day? --- Well we were not - the 

Sunday thereot we had B youth meeting at our church, so on 

Monday the girl named Freedom recruited me for the orgni

sation. Then on Tuesday it was the day we attended the 

firat meeting. 

Now what was said at this first meeting? --- At the 

first meeting Sipo told us that they are people of Seiko 

recruiting people to leave the country for Botswana for 

10 

military training and he told us that the aim of the or- 20 

g anlsatlon 1s to tree black men by violence and then he told 

us that we must know that when we have left the country, we 

will not be able to come back and ~'e will not be able to 

see our parents until we come back to fight. He told us 

that leaving the country can be done two ways, legally or 

illegally. Illegally without having a passport. Then at 

that meeting Chris said that they must arrange ~or us pass

ports so that we must use it for schooling in Botswana. 

Joe said that they have to recruit people from Azapo and 

Azaso and if.they have much they will also send them to 30 

Botswana . Then Joe said they are still going to arrange 

passports/ ..... 

• 
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passports, so the meeting was adjourned. 

Who is Chris? --- He is a student, from our school. 

Now where did he arrive from? - - - He was there at that 

meeting. 

I asked you at these three meeti ngs who was present and 

you said there were four of you present, you, Sipo, Joe and 

Freedom? --- Yes. 

And only the four of you, is that correct, there were 

only the four of you at each of these meetings? Yes, 
I 

we were four, he is a friend of - the thing of that they 10 

must organise passports for us for schooling in Botswana, 

it was said by Freedom • 

Not Chris? --- Not Chris. 

Now why did you say Chris? --- I t is a mistake. 

Why did you say Chris and not only did you make a mis

take, you s aid Chris was a student at your school, how 

could you have made such a mistake. Have you any ans wer? 

No, I said it was a mistake , it was Freedom . 

How could you have made that mistake because you just 

did not simply said by saying it was Chris, you in fact 20 

described Chris as being a student from your school, how 

• could you therefore have made such a mistake by getting 

Chris mixed up with Freedom. Is there any explanation what

s oever? - -- It is just a slip of the tongue. 

Well how did that slip of the tongue occur? --- I t occur -

red by mistake. 

You are now certain that it was not Chris who s aid that 

but Freedom? It was Freedom. 

How many times today have you made the mis t ake where 

you confus ed_Chr is wi t h Freedom? --- I think it is just 30 

now. 

Only / .... . 
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Only now 1n cross-examination? Now when I asked you a 

few minutes ago, is that right or was there another occasion 

as well? --- Now only when you asked me the question . 

Was that the only occasion when you confused Chris with 

Freedom? --- Yes, that was the one occasion. 

Sure? --- Yes. 

I put it to you that is also not correct because you 

mentioned Chris in your evidence in chief, when my learned 

friend was questioning you . Have you any comment to make 

on t hat submission? --- Yes. 10 

What is that? - -- I do mention before. 

You do not know what happened, I put it to you your 

evidence is very confused, you ere confused within your own 

mind? --- No. 

Now did Sipo make mention then of the two ways of lea

ving the country, at that first meeting? --- Yes, he did 

mention that. 

Were you prepared to leave the country? --- At that 

stage? 

Yes? No, I was not prepared. 

You were not prepared? --- Yes. 

20 

tt Now when was the second meeting to which you have refer-

red? It was in April. 

Can you remember the date? --- It was towards the end 

of the month. 

Who was all present at this meeting? --- I was present, 

Who else? --- The three people, Slpo, Joe and also 

Freedom. 

Not Chris? --- No. 

Now what was said at that stage, at that second roee- 30 

ting? --- Ilell firstly Joe told us that they are still ar-

ranging/ ..... . 
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ranging passports for us. 

For whom? --- For the people who •••• 

Who is us? .--- Even me. 

Yes? --- They are arranging for passports for us to 

leave the country. Then the second thing he told us is 

that if there is anyone who wants to read the constitution 

he will ask for the constitution from Freedom. 

Anything else said? Then he told us that they are 

still arranging passport and the meeting was adjourned. 

Is that all that was said? Yes. 

How did it come about that you got to that meeting? 

I -was informed by Freedom • 

To come to the meeting? Yes. 

Now at that stage, were you going to leave the country? 

No, I was not going to. 

Now the third meeting, I think you have already given 

evidence on what was said there, the question of whether 

you were to leave by passport or lawfully or unlawfully was 

again discussed and it was also discussed about the question 

10 

of the pamphlets and the constitution. Is that correct? 20 

Yes. 

Now at the third meeting, were you prepared to leave 

the country at that stage? --- Yes, at the third meeting 

I was prepared. 

~~at changed your mind from the second to the third 

meeting? --- To me, I felt insecured, I felt that I should not 

leave the country because if I leave the country I may be 

arrested or what 

I s that why you never wish to leave the countr y? ---

Yes. 30 

You never at any stage during any of these meetings 

before/ ..... . 
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before or after they started or after the 16th of June or 

before the 16th of June, on any occasion wanted to leave 

South Africa? --- Yes, on the 16th I would not leave. 

Before the 16th of June, did you want to leave on any 

occasion? --- Yes, on the second meeting and the third mee-

tinge 

Yes. 

Is that correct, am I understanding you correctly? ---

So suddenly you wanted to leave at the second meeting. 
I 

I 

you told this court a few minutes ,ago that you did not 10 

want to leave at the second meeting? --- I said on the first 

meeting • 

With the greatest respect to you, are you saying you 

never told this court that you did not want to leave the 

country at the second meeting? At the first meeting I 

had not decided to leave the country, on the second and the 

third I decided and from the 16th I decided not to. 

Well I will tell you, you specifically told this court 

a few minutes ago that at the second meeting you had not 

decided to leave the country? --- I said on the .•..• 20 

Did you or did you not say that under cross-examination, 

are you denying that you said that to this court? --- Yes, 

I deny because I said on the 16th. 

Well then, let us in any case come down to the question 

of what made you then change your mind, whatever it was from 

not leaving the country to leaving the country? --- What 

was in my mind to? 

From not leaving the country, you said at one stage 

during the course of these meetings, we will accept for the 
at 

moment that the first meeting you did not want to leave 30 - -
the country. Subsequent thereto and prior to the 16th of 

June/ ..... . 
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June you did want to leave the country. What caused you to 

change from not wishing to leave the country to wishing to 

leave the country? --- By not leaving the country, I feared 

that when I leave the country and go to Botswana, in Botswana 

I will not be able to see my parents again. 

Is that the reason why you did not want to leave South 

Africa? Yes, due to the fact that I will not see my 

parents. 

The reason why you did not wish to leave South Africa , 

was because you would not see your parents again, 1s that 10 

what you are telling the court now? --- Yes and •.• 

Do you wish to say anything else? --- I must continue? 

You do not have to if you do not wish to, if you want 

to say anything to the court please do? --- And the fact that 

I did not believe in violence. 

So the reason you did not wish to leave the country was 

because you would not see your parents again and because you 

did not believe in violence? --- Yes. 

And then, if that become the motivation for not leaving 

the country, was that at the first meeting or was it sub- 20 

sequent to the first meeting? --- Not leaving the country 

is from the 16th • 

So in other words before the 16th you were prepared to 

leave the country? --- Yes. 

You knew then, at whichever meeting it might well be, 

let us take your evidence at present that it was the second 

meeting, on your evidence you knew at that stage that the 

purpose for you leaving the country was to go for military 

training? --- Yes. I knew that. 

You wer~qulte prepared to leave the country, were 30 

you not? --- Ye s , I was prepared . 

But/ .. .... . 
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But I thought now you said a few seconds ago you did 

not want to leave the country because you do not believe in 

violence? --- That I decided .as from the 16th. 

Oh did you believe in violence before the 16th but not 

after . the 16th? --- Yes. 

Well then how is it that you told me in your cross-exa

mi nation that in 1981 you were a peace loving man and you 

were a man who did not believe in violence? --- I said before. 

In 1981, you told this court in 1981 that you did not 

believe in violence, that you were a peace loving ~an? 10 

Yes. 

Now you are saying that in 1981 you did believe in 

violence? --- Yes, I do say so. 

Well which is the truth now? Have you any answer? --

I do not have any answer. 

I suggest to you that the reason why your evidence is 

so confused, untruthful and unreliabl e because I am going to 

argue that to thi s court in due course , because you were 

never recruited and i t was never said to you or even sugges-

ted to you that you leave the country for military t rai- 20 

ning? --- I was recruited. 

When were you arrested? --- On the 22nd of June • 

I suggest to you, I can unfortunately not give evidence , 

put to you what was said or not said to you on anyone of 

t hese occasions but I am suggesting to you that i t was never 

the policy of Seiko to actually take people out of the coun

try for military training? --- It was because it was mentio

ned by Sipo. 

\I.~en you were arrested, can you recall " .. ho arrested 

you? Well I can describe their .... 30 

You do not know his name? --- I do not know his n ame . 

Were/ ••.•••• 
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Were you scared? --- No, I was not frightened . 

Was that because in your own mind you had done nothing 

wrong, is that right. 

when they arrested me? 

Is that correct? --- At the time • 

Correct, you were not scared when you were arrested 

because you had done nothing wrong? --- Yes, at that time 

when they arrested me. 

As far as you were concerned when you were arrested 

by the police on the 22nd of June, you hed done nothing 

wrong, 1s that correct? --- Yes. 

Before I complete my cross-examination, I would like 

to ask you, had you passed standard ten or are you still 

busy doing it? --- I am still busy doing it . 

Can you tell the court how many statements you made to 

the police? --- Pages? 

Do you know what a statement is? --- Statement? 

Yes? --- I know. 

How many statements did you make to the police? --

Three. 

10 

They were not satisfied with the first statement 20 

you made, were they? --- I do not know ~nether they we~e 

satisfied. 

Well you y~OW whether they were satisfied or not, did 

they say to you we are not happy with this? --- They did 

not say that they are not happy or whether they are happy . 

Did they accept the statement? --- ~bom? 

The police? Yes, they accepted it. 

'rt'hy did you have to make three statements? --- Because 

I must give the truth. 

~by did.you have to give the truth three times? --- 30 

Because it was from the meetings . 

~by/ .. ..... 
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Why did you have to give the trnth three times? --- It 

was from the meetings. 

Yes but why did you have to gi ve it three times, why 

could you not give the truth once or were they not satisfied 

with what you wrote the first time was the truth? --- What 

I wrote the first time? 

Yes? --- They were satisfied it was true. 

They were completely satisfied with the first statement, 

were they? --- Pardon? 
I 
j 

Were the police completely sptisfied with the first 10 

statement that you made to them? --- Yes, they were satis

fied. 

Completely? --- Completely. 

Why then if they were completely s atisfied with the 

first statement was it n ecessary for you to make two more 

s tatements? - -- Because- there were three meetings , I had 

to tell t hem the t ruth about the t wo meetings. 

I n your first statement , did you not tell t hem about 

two of t he meetings? --- That is true but it was not all 

the meetings which we held. 

Let me ask you this, in your first statement, did you 

not tell the police about the meetings that you had, all 

the meetings that you had? --- I told them. 

So in your first statement you told them about all the 

me etings that you had? --- Yes, three meetings , then I did 

a statement of the first meeting and I made a statement of 

the s econd meeting and the third. They were satisfied with 

that , t he first, the second and the third. 

Did you make one statement , your first statement was 

20 

a statement about all thre e me etings and then thereaft er 30 

you made three sep arat e statement about each individual 

me eting/ ..... . 
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meeting? --- Yes, there were three separate meetings , the 

months were different. 

Yes I hear you but please try and understand. In 

your first statement that you made, did you speak about 

the three meetings in your first statement, yes or no, 1n 

the first statement that you made , did you speak about the 

three meetings, answer yes or no? --- No. 

How many meetings did you speak about in your first 

statement? --- In the statement I mentioned the first mee

ting. 

Only the first? --- And the second and the third. 

BY THE COURT: Do you understand the questions, do you un

derstand English? --- Yes, I do understand. 

You do understand, you have got no problem what Mr. 

Coalker is asking you? --- Yes. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) In the first - let me ask you 

this, in the first statement you made to the polIce, the 

very first one, how long was that after your arrest? 

It was before. 

10 

After your arrest, you were arrested on the 22nd of 20 

June, correct, when did you make your first statement to 

the police after that? --- \~en? 

"'hen? It was on the .... 

Well give us the days, do not try and get the date, 

was it two days, three days, one day, approximately four 

days, approximately five days, just give us an approximation? 

It yas aiter one day. 

Before you made the statement, were you questioned? --

I was questioned? 

Were yo~ questioned? Where? 

Were you questioned? "'hen? 

Before/ .••.. 

30 
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Before you made that fi rst statement after one day a f ter 

your arrest ? --- The place? 

Were you interrogated? - - - Wher e? 

Were you, in other words , did t he pollce i nterrogat e y ou? 

BY THE COURT: In spi te of what the witness s ays , I have 

the distinct i mpr es s i on f or about t he past 10 or 15 minut es 

he 1s not for s ome r eason suddenly underst anding what y ou 

are realy asking him . 

MR. COALKER ADDRESSES THE COURT: 

BY THE COURT: I noticed that and t his i s why I am sayi ng 10 

this, for t he past t en of fifteen minutes I have the impres 

sion f or some r eason or other he 1s now not understanding 

what you ar e asking . I have this definite i .mpres slon that 

that i s the posit ion. 

PROSECUTOR ADDRESSES THE COURT: 

BY THE COURT: Have you inf ormation that he has a heari ng 

problem? 

PROSECUTOR: (CONT .) 

BY THE COURT : What is your home language? --- My home lan-

guage is North Sotho . 20 

Would you c are jus t to speak in your home language and 

let Mr. Hahlangu the i nt erpreter then interpret for you. 

CROSS-EY.MlINATI ON : (CONT.) You made three statements to 

t he police? - - - Yes . 

Now you have already s aid that your first statement was 

made approximately a day after your arrest? --- Yes . 

Were you Questioned by or interrogated by the poli ce 

before you made that stat ement? - -- Asked questions? 

Yes? --- Yes I was asked questions by t he police. 

Subsequently to be asked t hose questions you made a 30 

s tat ement? -- - This 1s correct . 

That / ..... . 
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That was your first statement? --- Yes. 

How many meetings did you speak about in that statement? 

About the three meetings. 

Did you tell the police everything? --- I did. 

Were the police satisfied with that first statement? 

They were. 

Completely satisfied? --- Yes. 

Why was it then necessary for you to make a second 

statement? --- About the three meetings that we held. 

Why if they were completely $atisfied with the first 10 

statement was it necessary for you to make a second state

ment about the three meetings? I told them the truth 

and because I did not want them to confuse things, they 

asked me how many meetings we held, I told them three, then 

they wanted me to explain about the other meetings. 

So in your first statement you had not told them about 

the meetings that you held? --- You mean in my first state

ment? 

Correct? I told them about all three meetings. 

But what did they say to you when they said you must 20 

make a second statement, what did the police say to you? ---

• When I made the first statement they asked me how many mee

tings were held, I said thr.ee. Then I made a statement of 

the first meeting, a statement of the second meeting and a 

statement of the third meeting. 

When you made the third - maybe we are speaking at 

cross purposes. Did you sign the first statement? --- Yes, 

I signed it. 

Did you sign the second statement? --- Yes , I signed it . 

Now what did the police say to you when they wanted 30 

you to make the third statement? --- When I was arrested 

and/ ..... . 
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and examined by the police, they questioned me about how many 

meetings were held and I mentioned three, so after fini shing 

the first statement they wanted a s econd one and aft er the 

second one they wanted a third one. 

But why did they want the second one , you s aid they 

were completely happy with the first one , what did they s ay 

to you, what explanation did they give you for making you 

make a second statement? --- When they asked me how many 

meetings we held I s aid three, then I made statement s about 

the three meetings. 

Yes but when you made that first s tatement, did you 

say what had happened at the meetings? I mentioned in 

my first statement what had happend in all three me etings. 

Then the pol ice s a id to you they want to know more 

about t he t hr ee meetings and that i s why you made the other 

statements? --- They asked me how many meetings , I mentioned 

three and thi s is t he reason I had t o make stat ement s about 

the three meetings. 

So you made separate statements about each meeti ng? 

Yes . 

10 

20 

So you made the first statement about the three meetings 

1n general and then in respect of each meeting you made a 

separate statement? They asked how many meetings we 

held, I said three, they asked me where was the first mee

ting held at what time and what had happened at the first 

meeti ng, when I finished that then I told t hem we also held 

a second meeting , I also told them what it was end what trans

pired and then I came to the third meeting and after finish i ng 

I r ead through all the statements and then signed it . 

So you made four statements? 

about the t hree meet ings . 

No , three statements 30 

In! ..... 
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In any case .... 

BY THE COURT: Perhaps, I am not to sure but if you would 

not mind my interrupting for just a moment. Did you make 

one statement about all the three meetings together and then 

make three different statements about each ot the three mee-

tings? --- No, I made one statement about the first meeting, 

another one about the second meeting and another one about 

the third meeting. 

CROSS-EXAI'lINATION : (CONT.) Were those statements made on 
I 

d1!ferent days or all on the same <:lay? 

made on the same day. 

All three were 

Now ~nen you were arrested, did you know that - not 

when you were arrested but do you know at this point in time 

that it is, gererally speaking, unlawful for somebody to 

agree to go for military training? --- I came to know about 

that after the 16th. 

When after the 16th, what d ay did you learn or did 

that knowledge dawn upon you? --- This was on the 18th . 

So are you saying that prior to the 18th of June, 1981 

10 

you never knew that it was unlawful to agree to go for 20 

military training? --- No, I did not know. 

Do you read the newspapers? Yes, I do 

~!hat newspapers do you read? --- The Sowetan . 

Before the Sowetan, did you read the florId? --- Yes, 

occasionally . 

Were you in Soweto during the 1976 uprisings? --- Yes , 

I was in Soweto . 

You saw .-hat happened in Soweto in 1976? --- Yes , I did. 

Did you know that certain members of the Soweto Stu-

dents Representative Council, that was the student body 30 

in Soweto, not so? --- Yes . 

Dol . ..... . 
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Do you remember that a lot of the leaders of the Stu-

dents Representative Council were charged in court? --- Yes, 

I do know. 

Did you read about it in the newspaper? --- No, I only 

heard from people. 

Had you heard of the ANC, the African National Congress? 

I usually read about it, more so because I do History 

at school. 

That is why you read about the ANC when you read about 

it in the newspapers, about the t,rials they have and the 10 
. 

people that are charged? --- Just reading lightly, I do 

not usually go into the whole thing when reading it • 

Look, you read about it because you are interested in 

History? --- Yes. 

The Sowetan carried many stories about people charged 

under ANC - charged with ANC activities? --- Yes. 

Many of those charged with ANC activities were charged 

\>li th agreeing to undergo military training outside the coun-

try? --- ".'hat I usually read about the ANC people in the 

newspapers is when the person will be appearing in court 

and I usually do not follow it afterwards to buy a ne\,IS-

paper on that date to see what happened. 

- COURT ADJOURNS -

COURT RESill1ES: 

S . s. MAMABOLO: still under oath; 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) You can remember yesterday in 

20 

sayi ng that you were, you are and were a man of non-violence? 

Yes . 

And you-still adhere to that evidence? --- I still 30 

adhere to it. 

You/ ..... . 
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You would not become a member of a violent organisation? 

I would not. 

So I can therefore assume correctly that when you be

came a member of r when you were recruited by this person 

that you call Freed~to join the organisation, to join an 

organisation, I take it that the organisation which you 

joined was a non-violent organisation? --- No. 

Was it a violent organisation? --- It was a violent 

organisation. 

But you did not become a member therefore because you 10 

would not, as you have just said, join a violent organisa

tion? --- Well I was tempted into joining the organisation. 

You were tempted but you did not join? --- I was temp

ted into joining and joined. 

Oh 50 you did join? --- Yes. 

But I thought you just said that you would not become 

a member of a violent organisation? --- Yes, I said so, I 

said I would not join a violent organisation but in this 

case I was tempted into joining one. 

That is not so easy, you are a man of non-violence, 20 

you said you as a non-violent person would not join a vio

lent organisation, now you say you did join a violent orga

nisation, how do you reconcile the two? --- I was tempted 

into joining because I became scared that if she was to be 

arrested she would then suspect I am the person responsible 

for her arrest. 

Are you saying that you joined this organisation in 

March of 1981 because if she was arrested in March 1981 

she would suspect that you were the person that caused her 

to be arrested, is that what you are trying to tell the 30 

court? --- Yes. 

Sol ..... . 
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So you knew at that stage that it was wrong to join a 

violent organisationm South Africa? --- No, at that time 

the person who recruited me did not tell me that it was 

against the law to do so, she just recruited me. 

Please, you said that you joined this organisation 

because you feared if the girl who recruited you was arres

ted she might suspect you were the person who informed on 

her? Yes. 

And she would be arrested because she was a member 

or recruiting for a violent organisation? --- Yes. 10 

So you knew that there was the danger of arrest if one 

belonged to a violent organisation? --- Yes, I knew this but 

I was just tempted. 

Therefore you knew it was wrong to join such an organi

sation? --- I was tempted into joining because she also did 

not say to me that this was not a lawful organisation. 

Look, do not evade the question, the question was did 

you know it was wrong to join this violent organisation? 

Yes, I know it is wrong to join such an organisation. 

Yes and you knew it at the time? --- Yes, I knew. 20 

Then why did you te l ~ this court an untruth a few mi-

nutes ago and say that you did not know? No, what I 

said was the person who recruited me did not tell me that 

the organisation was not lawful. 

Please, I put it to you did you know that the - t at 

it was unlawful to join a violent organisation and you said 

you did not know, now you say you did know or are you denying 

that you admitted that you did not think it was unlawful to 

join a violent organisation? --- No, I said it was wrong for 

a person to join such an organisation. 30 

And unlawful? --- Yes. 

And/ ..... . 
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And you certainly knew that it is wrong to agr ee t o go 

for military training outside the country? --- You mean out 

of this country? 

Yes to go outside the country and receive military trai

ning? --- No, that I did not know. 

You did not think it was wrong to go outs ide the coun

try to receive military training and come back and try and 

throw the government of the Republic out of office? ---

No, I did not know that. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR. COALKER: 

RE-EXAMINED BY PROSECUTOR : Now you mentioned during the 

course of your evidence the names of four people who atten

ded the three me etings namely Sipo, Joe, yourself and Free

dom. Is that correct? --- Yes. 

You also mentioned the name of a c ertain person called 

Chris? --- No , it is not so . 

Apart from the four people , did any other person or 

persons at tend the t hree meetings? - - - No, only the p eopl e 

I mentioned t hat at tended the meet i ngs, nobody el s e. 

10 

What do you understand by the term or the wor d stat e- 20 

ment ? - - - ~at I understand i s that a person has to speak 

the truth . 

Yes but let us put it this way, the mere fact that you 

told t he police about the first meeting and the mere fact 

that you told the police about the second meeting and about 

t he third meeting, did you regard that or do you regard 

that as three statements? - - - Yes, I regard that as three 

s tatements . 

How many statements did you in fact sign? --- The t hr ee 

s t at ements pertaining to the di f fer ent meetings . 

Now how many separ ate s t atements did you make altoge-

t her/ ..... . 

30 
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t her? --- In wbat sense should I differentiate what I was 

t alking about, the first one and so on? 

Let me put it thi s way , the way I see a stat ement is 

the following, a statement c an cons i s t of one or two or 

thre e or more pages and after making s uch a statement you 

s i gn that p articular statement at the bottom of the l ast 

pag e? --- That 1s correct. 

How many of these statements did you make? --- Six 

pages . 

Six pages? --- Yes . 

Are you now saying you made one s t atement consis ting 

of six pages? --- Yes, 1n the one six page statement I sp oke 

about the t hree different me etings. 

;!as that the only s t atem ent you made? --- Yes , the l ast 

stat ement I made was on the 28th at Har tebees, that was the 

day on which the pol i ce showed me a photo album and asked 

me to poi nt out the people I refer to as Joe and Slpo . 

J ust to clarify that, you made one statement cons i sting 

of s i x pages? - - - Yes. 

Did you make any other statement? - -- No . 

So you in fact only made one statement altogether? 

Yes. 

And in that statement you referred to the three mee

tings? --- Yes . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY PROSECUTOR: 

BY THE COURT: The first meeting at the DOCC hall i n Orl an-

do, was outside the hall or was it inside the hall ? --- As 

one goes 1n through the door, there 1s a bench just next 

t o t he hall, we were on that bench, inside the door . 

10 

20 

Vlhat wa" happening at the hall on this evening? 30 

There was nothi ng happening . 

And/ .. . .. 
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And you did not go into the hall, you just stayed at 

the bench in the entrance? --- Yes, we were seated on the 

bench, not inside, this was inside the hall, one goes 

through the hall, judt next to the door inside is this 

bench where we were seated. 

There were just the £our of you at that particular 

place talking to each other? --- Just the four of us. 

Now the subsequent two meetings were at the post o£fice 

in Orlando? That is correct. 

Where? It was at the post office, just in front 

of the public telephone booth. 

So this was outside the building? --- Yes, just out

side the building. 

And again there were no other people present, just 

the four of you were t .alking to each other? --- There were 

no other people. 

nIPALESA CATHERINE THAMAE: be~dig verklaarj 

ONDERVRA DEUR AANKLAER: Is di t korrek dat u ·woon by u ouers 

10 

in Welkom? --- Ja. 20 

Maar u is sedert n geruime tyd a1 in aanhouding? ---

• Ja. 

U word aangehou as 'n getuie in hierdie saak? --- Di t 

is reg. 

Is dit ook so dat voordat u in Welkom gean bly het was 

u woonagt ~" in Soweto? --- Dit is reg. 

1;,Tanneer het u saam met u mense na Welkom toe getrek? 

In die jaar 1977. 

Nou vo1gens my notas is u gearresteer op die 25e 

Augustus, 1991, is dit korrek? --- Dit is reg. 

Waar is u gearresteer? --- Hulle het my van my ouers 

s e / ...... . 

30 
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se huis kom haal. 

Is dit nou in Welkom? --- Dit is in Welkom. 

Is u deur polisie van Welkom gearresteer of deur an

der polisie? --- Ek is deur die Welkom polisie gehaal. 

Nadat u gearresteer is, is U op enige stadium na n 
landdros toe geneeL om n verklaring af te l~? --- Dit is 

reg. 

Hoe lank na jou arrestasie was jy na die landdros 

toe geneem om n verklaring af te l~? --- Die volgende dag. 

Het U ook n verklaring gemaa,k aan die polisie te 10 

Welkom? --- Ek het n verklaring by' die landdros gemaak en 

ook n verklaring by die polisie beampte wat my vrae gevra 

het. 

''las di took te Welkom? --- Di t was in ~lelkom gewees. 

Hoe lank nadat jy die verklaring aan die landdros ge

maak het, het u die verklaring aan die polisie gemaak? 

Ek het by die polisie b eampte na ek by die landdros die 

verklaring gemaak het, dit was op die selfde dag gewees. 

Toe jy nog woonagtig was in Soweto tot 1977, was jy 

op skool daar? --- Ek was op skool gewees. 20 

Dra jy kennis van die Soweto of bekend as die SSRC? 

Ja. 

Beskuldigde een in die hof is Masebata Loate, ken u 

vir haar? --- Ja, ek ken haar. 

Van wanneer af ongeveer ken u vir haar? --- Vanaf '74. 

\'leet u of sy op enige stadium betrokke was by die 

SSRC? --- Ja, sy was. 

Hoe was sy daarby betrokke? --- Sy het ons skool ver

teenwoordig by die organisasie. 

Nou beskuldigde twee is Khotzo Seaklolo, ken jy hom 30 

of weet jy van hom? --- Ek ken net die naam. 

Het/ ..... . 
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Het u gedurende verlede jaar, 1981 vir beskuldigde een 

gesien? --- Wie is dit? 

Masabata? --- Ja, ek het haar gesien. 

Waar het u haar gesien? --- In Soweto. 

By watter plek in Soweto? --- By haar ouers se huis. 

Hoe het dit gekom dat u na haar ouers se huis toe 

gegaan het? --- Sy het vir my n brief geskryf. 

Nou wanneer ongeveer was dit in verlede jaar dat u na 

haar ou . r huis gegaan het? 

maand ontvang. 

Die brief het ek in Februarie 

Het u in dieselfde maand toe na haar toe gegaan of wat 

het gebeur? --- Ek het dieselfde maand vir haar gaan sien • 

Nou kan u asseblief net aan die hof verduidelik wat ge

beur het toe u vir haar gaan sien het by haar ouer huis? 

In die brief het sy vir my geskryf dat sy in n ongeluk be~ 

trokke was en dat sy in die hospitaal is en toe het ek na 

haar ouers se huis toe gegaan. Toe ek by haar huis gaan 

het ek haar daar gevind en ek vra vir haar of sy wel in n 

ongeluk betrokke was en toe het sy vir my gelag. Daama 

10 

het sy vir my ges~ dat sy weg gaan, dat sy Botswana toe 20 

gaan, sy het ges~ sy gaan soontoe om n vergadering by te 

woon, sy het gese dit is n vergadering van Seiko, sy het 

my ook gese dat sy die sekretaris is van Selko. Sy het my 

toe gevra om haar soontoe te vergesel. Sy het my ook ges~ 

dat Khotzo die president is van die organisasie. Sy het 

my ook gevra om saam met haar na Botswana toe te gaan. Sy 

het ook ges~ dat sy van voornemens i~ ook om Welkom toe te 

kom sodat sy lede van die organisasie Azapo van Welkom te 

kom ontmoet. Die dag toe ek vir haar gaanssien het, het 

ek saam met my Iboyfrlend t gegaan , hy was in die voertuig 30 

gewees . Toe ek die huis binne gaan het my 'boyfriend' in 

die/ . .... 
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dle voertuig bultekant agter gebly. Ek het toe vlr beskul-

digde een ges~ dat ek haastlg is want daar 1s mense wet vir 

my bultekent wag. Ek het toe ult gekom saam met haar , na 

dle voertuig toe gestap, ek het vir beskuldlgde een by my 

'boyfriend' en die ander mense wet in die voertuig was, 

vrlende van my 'boyfriend' voorgestel. Daarna het ons ge-

ry. 

Wanneer het u hear daarna weer gesien? --- Sy het vir 

my deems kom sien en toe het ek ~aar gevra of sy nog nie 

weg is nie. 5y was nog nie weg gewees Botswana toe nie 10 

en toe het 5y my gevra om sa8m met hear te gaan, 5y het my 

ges~ as ek seam met hear gaan Botswana toe sal ek beter on-

derwys dear kry en sy het ook gese det ek ook vlr ml1lt~re 

opleldlng sal geen. 

Waer het dit plaas gevlnd, hlerdle gesprek , toe sy jou 

kom sien 

m ge~: 
het? By my ouers se huis. 

sy ges@ hoekom U ook vlr millt@re opleldlng sal 

Sy het nle ges~ hoekom nle. 

Wat was u reaksle toe sy dlt vlr u ges~ het? --- Ek 

het ges~ nee, ek ls bang. 

Het sy ges~ wle vir u ml1lt~re oplelding sal gee? --

Sy het my nle ges~ nle . 

Het sy op daardle geleentheld vlr u ges~ of sy nog 

Botswana toe gaan of nie? --- Wet sy weI ges~ het is dat 

sy vir my weer later sal kom sien as sy terug keer van 

Botswana af. 

Het sy op hlerdie geleentheld enlge lets by haar gehad? 

Sy het so n paar boekles en papiere gehed, sy het ook 

klerasie by hear gehad . 

Het sy daar by u oor geslaap ln Welkom? --- Ja. 

Het u enlge van hlerdle boekies en paplere van hear 

bestudeer/ •. ... 

20 

30 
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bestudeer en gekyk wat dit is? --- Die boekies het ek nie 

gekyk nie, ek het op een van die p apiere , aan die bokant ge-

lees wat dear stean. 

Wat het daar gestaan? --- Die enigste wat ek gesien 

het was die wapen van die organlsasle, dlt is wat ek gesien 

het. 

Ken u sien wat die naam van die organlsasie was? --

Ja, dit was geskrywe gewees, op die wapen. 

Wat was die naam? --- Seiko. , 
Nou na hierdie besoek wat sy, aan u gebring het, het 10 

, 

u haar weer gesien? Nee, na daardie dag het ek haar 

nle weer gesien nie, sy het ges~ sy sal vir my later kom 

sien as sy van Botswana terug kame 

By die eerste of liewer by die besoek wat u ean hear 

gebring het by haar ouer huis te Soweto toe sy vir u van 

Seiko vertel het, het sy vir u ges~ wat is die doel van 

hierdie Seiko of wat do en Seiko? --- Wat sy vir my weI ges~ 

het is dit, dat hulle beoog om die cpressie te verwyder. 

Die opressie waar? In Suid Afrika en dat hulle 

onluste wil st!g om die regering deur mekasr te maak, die 20 

woord gebruik 1s • confuse , en dan die regering te verwyder. 

Het sy vir u ges~ as sy nou Botswana toe gaan, of sy 

n paspoort het of nie? --- Sy het nie my ges~ van die pas

poart nle. 

Het sy vir u enige lets ges~ omtrent haar pa? --- 5y 

het my ges~ dat haar vader is in Addis Abeba. 

Kan u s~ of u die naam Sab! ken? --- Js, dlt Is l'-lasabata 

se naam. 

Beskuldigde een? --- J'a, Hesabet, beskuldigde een. 

vleet u a.f sy op enige stadium n verhouding gehed het 30 

met Khotzo, beskuldigde twee? --- Hoe n verhouding, ek ver

staan/ . '. , , .. 
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staan nie? 

Of sy n verhouding gehad het met beskuldigde twee? ---

Ek is nie daarvan bewus nie. 

GEEN VERDERE VRAE DEUR AANKLAER: 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BIZOSG: Do you remember the date on 

which the police came to your home in '''elkom? 

ber the month, not very clear on the date. 

What time of the day or night was it? 

during the day and it was about on~ o'clock. 
, 

\-/ho came? Three black policemen. 

I rem em-

They came 

Your friend Masabata would like to hear what you have 

to say when you say - do you mind not whispering in the In

terpreter's ear and speak up in the way which you used to 

speak to Masabata on the school playgrounds and at her home~ 

I understand. 

The three policemen came at about midday? --- Yes. 

10 

\'!hat did they say to you? --- They said the police would 

like to see me at the police station. 

Yes, did they themselves, the three persons who had 

come to fetch you, tell you nothing about why you were 20 

wanted? --- No, they did not. 

And you were taken to the police station at Welkom, 

what time was this? --- I did not look what time it was when 

we arrived at the police station. 

Was it during the afternoon? --- It was shortly after 

they fetched me from home. 

Who did you meet at the police station? --- I met a 

",-hi te policeman. 

So you know his name? They did not tell me their 

names. 

Did you meet more than one policeman, white policeman? 

Nol • ....• 

30 
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No, I said white policemen . 

Hen, in the plural? Hen, 1n the plural, 

How many? --- I did not count how many ther e were . 

~~y, 1s it becaus e there were so many? Not ver y many . 

Please t ell us more or less how many white pol i cemen 

there were that the three black policemen t ook you to? --

I would s ay approximately e ight . 

Did the three black polic emen remain wi th the t hr ee 

black policemen or did they go away? --- The three l eft . 
• 

And you remained with the eight white policemen? --- 10 

Yes . 

Now for how long did you remain in the company of t h e 

ei ght white policemen? --- Up to the time they sa i d they 

wer e closing . 

For how many hours ? --- I do not know how l ong it was , 

I di d not have a watch with me . 

Yes I know but you do not have to look at a watch i f 

you want to see mor e or less how l ong it Is , f or how l ong 

were you with the eight white policemen, how many hours , 

more or less, you do not have to be accurate? -- - I would 20 

estimate from the time we arrived, shortl y after I was fet

ched from home up to about four o ' clock when they closed . 

So would it be about two or three hours? - -- Yes, 

more or less. 

Did all the eight policemen remain in your company 

throughout this period of two to three hours? --- Yes . 

Vlhat ,'ere they doing there , the eight pollcemen for two 

or three hours with you? They we re questioning me .1 

Just one of them or all of them or some of them? - - -

Anyone of t bem could ask me a quest ion. 

So they put questi ons t o you i n qui ck succession , each 

one/ .... .. . 

30 
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one picking up the question from the other? --- Yes. 

Now during this period of two to three hours of your 

stay at the police s t ation, did anyone of t hem make a note 

or anything? --- Ye s , one of them was writing. 

Did he appea r to be writing down the ques tions and 

the ans wers? --- I did not see what he was writing . 

Well was he writing, did you get the impression that 

he was writing what was happening t here, what you were be ing 

asked and what you replied or was ~e busy writing something 

which had no connection with your presence and your ques - 10 

tioning there? --- He looked as though he was writing what 

was being said in that room • 

Did he himself chip in with a question once in a while? 

Yes, he did. 

During the t i me that you were being questioned, was it 

indicated to you t hat your friend, Masabat a had been arrested? 

No , it was not indicat ed. 

Did you not know that s he had been arrested? --- No, I 

did not know. 

II'hen did you find out for the first time that Masa- 20 

bata had been arrested? --- They came to tell me . 

Who came to tell you? --- It was a white policeman ""ho 

came to tell me . 

Before or after this questioning at the police station? 

It was long after my detention . 

'-{ould you please tell us , take your time , all the ques 

tions that you were asked by the police during that t wo or 

three hours. 'that you were asked, what you wer e t old , t ake 

your time? --- I was asked when I had last seen I1asabat a . 

\;hat else were you asked? --- What we had discussed . 30 

Yes and what else were you asked? --- That is all. 

50/ ...... . 
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So that is only two questions, that does not take two 

or three hours, it does not need eight healthy men. What 

happened for the rest of the time during this two or three 

hours? --- I have forgotten the other questions. 

How could you have forgotten them, this must have been 

a traumatic experience for you, a bad experience, how come 

you forgot what happened in the period of two to three hours? 

\ihat happened is, when they asked me when I had last 

seen her, I forgotten and they ga~e me time to think. 

For how long did you think to answer the first ques- 10 

ticn, take your time and tell us how long you took to answer 

the first question? It was not long. 

For as long as you thought now? --- About five minutes. 

And the eight gentleman that were there in the same 

room with you, did they just stand silently and look at the 

ceiling whilst you waited for five minutes, you thought for 

five minutes when last you had seen Masabata? --- They were 

just quiet and looking at me. 

Well that accounts for five minutes of the two or three 

hours, then you remember the one other question. D1d you 20 

want time to think before you answered that question as well? 

--- They also gave me time to think back about what our dis

cussion was. 

Yes but now how long djd it take you to answer the 

second question? It was not long. 

How long? --- About five minutes. 

During this period of two to three hours, did you your

self sign any document? --- No. 

Did you sign any document whatsoever on that day? ---

No. 

Were these notes that were made by the one person , by 

one/ ... . .. . 

30 
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one of the eight persons read back to you? --- No, it was 

not read. 

Are you telling His Worship that for a period of two 

to three hours you were asked two questions only by this 

e i ght men and ••.•• 

BY THE COURT: This is not what she said. 

• 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) You only remember the two ques-

tlons, I beg your pardon, you only remember the two questions? 

Yes. 

Is it possible that you were . asked lots of other 10 

questions which you have forgotten about? --- I was only as

ked when I had last seen her and what we discussed on that 

day that I had last seen her, those were the two main ques

tions. 

Did they not ask you any questions about Seiko? --

No, they did not. 

Did they not ask you any questions about Khotzo? ---

No. 

Did they not ask you whether you yourself have travelled 

in any way out of the Republic? --- No, they did not. 20 

Did they not ask you whether you had any interest in 

politics? --- No. 

• Did they not ask you whether you knew anything about 

the SSRC? Yes, I was asked about that. 

Yes, so it is a third question, I accept those three 

questions, do you remember any other questions? --- No. 

Now ~nen you took about five minutes to answer the 

first question and possibly the same period of time the 

second question, were you not asked what it was that you 

had to think~bout, why it took you five minutes to an- 30 

swer simple questions? --- No. 

Did/ ••... 
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Did any of the gentlemen there show any impatience? ---

No. 

Did you tell them everything you knew during that period 

of two to three hours on the first day of your appr ehension? 

BY THE COURT: She knows about what, it is a very wide 

question? 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) That you knew about Mas abat a? 

Will I repeat the whole question so that there is no misun
I 

derstanding,did you tell the poli?e everything yo~ knew 10 
. 

about Masabata and everything that you have mentioned to 

His Worship today during that period of two to three hours 

on the first day of your apprehension? --- Yes • 

Did anyone express any reservation that you were ke e-

ping snything back in their opinion or show any anger or 

impatience wit h you? --- No . 

So ~'hat happened to you at the end of that period? --

I wa s locked up . 

'~y? --- I do not know. 

Did anyone not explain to you why you were being 20 

locked up? - - - They sai d I would talk to t he magistrate the 

followi ng day . 

Who said that you would talk to the magistr ate the fol 

lowing day? --- One of the policemen. 

I'/hose idea was it that you should talk t o the magistrate? 

I t was one of the policeman ' s idea. 

What did he say? He said the following day I wi l l 

be taken to a magistrate. 

,,~y? - -- To go and tell the magistrate ... hat was di scus-

sed during the questioni ng . 30 

y,'as any r eason given why you should go to th e magi str ate? 

BY/ ..... •• 
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BY THE COURT: Can I just interrupt, what was discussed 

during the questioning by the police of you? --- This is 

correct. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION: (CONT.) Was any reason given by anyone 

why you should go before a magistrate? --- No, I was not 

given a reason. 

Did you wish to go and speak to a magistrate? No, 

they said I should go to the magistrate. 

Did they give you no reason why you should go to the 
! 
I 

magistrate? --- No. 

Did any of these people, any of the eight on the after

noon of your questioning tell you that you are not obliged 

to answer any of their questions? --- No, that was not said 

to me. 

Did anyone say to you - did anyone accuse you of any

thing? --- No, I was not accused. 

Were you not anxious to know why you should go' to the 

magistrate, why you were being detained if you felt that you 

had not done anything wrong? --- I was and I asked why I 

was being taken to a magistrate. 

Yes and what was said to you? I was only told that 

Mnsabata had put me into trouble • 

vThen were you told that? --- This was the following 

day when I was taken to the magistrate. 

Before you were taken to the magistrate? --- Yes before 

going to the magistrate. 

Okay, we are going to come to the next day before you 

went to the magistrate but let us just stay with the day 

in the afternoon, when you were there for three or four 

10 

20 

hours . Did-you not ask one or other of the eight police 30 

officers why you were brought to the police station, why 

you/ ..... 
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you were being questioned, why you were going to b ~ detained, 

why you had to go to a magistrate. Did you ask any at them 

any of those questions? ---I was only told that I was there 

for questioning. 

Tell me, what time did you go to the magistrate the 

next day, was it the next day that you went to the magi

strate? --- It was the next day. 

What time more or less? --- It was at about nine in the 

morning . 

At what time were you taken out of your cell? --- I 

was far from there and they had to fetch me. 

Who fetched you? --- I was fetched there by a white 

policemen . 

'rlas he one of the persons who was present during the 

previous afternoon to interrogate you? --- Yes. 

Was he alone or was he together with somebody elsa? --

There were two of them . 

Were you taken directly to the magistrate or were you 

taken to their office? --- I was first taken to their of

fices. 

How long did y ou remain at their offices before you 

were taken to the magistrate? --- It was a short time, they 

were waiting for the magistrate to arrive. 

'~en was it that you were told that Masabata had put 

you into trouble? --- On that morning. 

In the car or in the office? --- In the office. 

How many policemen were present when you were told that 

Nasabata had put you into trouble? --- I do not remember how 

many ",'ere there. 

More or~ess? --- I would estimate about the number of 

policemen that were present the previous day_ 

On/ . .. .. 

• 
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On a rough and ready basis it was the same group of 

approximately eight? --- Yes. 

During the course of that morning, did anyone tell 

you that you were not obliged to make any statement, you 

are not obliged to go to a magistrate? --- No. 

• 

What effect did the presence of eight policemen in t 
the same room and you being questioned, both on the aiter-

noon on the first day of your apprehension and the second 

morning, what effect did this have on you, being questio, 
ned by policemen in the presence .of so many other ' police- 10 

men? I was scared. 

Now did you think that you could remain quiet and not 

answer their questions? --- No, I did not think of keeping 

quiet. 

What did you think would happen to you if you had 

said I know of nothing wrong th at Hasabat a had done? --

It never occurred to me that I should s ay so, the position 

is I was questioned before I was told th.t she is the per

son who had put me into trouble. 

Did anybody tell you how she put you into trouble? 20 

No, I ",,'as not told. 

Did you not went to know how? --- Yes, I was anxious, 

I wanted to know. 

\\'hy did you not ask? --- I was very much scared . 

tlhy were you afraid to ask a question? --- They had 

questioned me about Masabata before telling me that she had 

put me into trouble. 

~Ihy do you not answer the question, I am going to sug-

gest that that 1s not an answer, it gives the impress ion 

that the anSWer that you have just given, you gave an 30 

answer to a question that was not asked at all . The question 

was/ .....• 
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